Drop-Ship Sales Tax Agreement

Dear New D&H Customer,
We kindly request that you complete and return this Drop-Ship Sales Tax Agreement form to enable or
disable drop-shipment capabilities on your D&H Distributing Co. account.
Please acknowledge your company’s drop-shipment preference by marking X next to the appropriate
statement below:
DISABLE DROP-SHIPMENT:



Disable drop-shipment capabilities on our D&H account as we do NOT want the ability to
have D&H Distributing Co. to drop-ship on our behalf.

As indicated by our marking X next to the above, we understand that we will not have D&H Distributing Co. drop-ship
on our behalf and that if we should later desire to have drop-shipment enabled on our D&H account, a New Drop-Ship
Sales Tax Agreement form must be provided, along with a valid resale certificate and/or exemption.

ENABLE DROP-SHIPMENT :



Enable drop-shipment capabilities on our D&H account as we want D&H Distributing Co. to
have the ability to drop-ship on our behalf when specified.

As indicated by our marking X next to the above, we understand that we are authorizing D&H Distributing Co. to be
able to drop-ship on our behalf, and, in turn, we will provide the appropriate valid resale certificate(s) and/or
exemption(s).
 A valid resale/exemption certificate(s) for each respective state must be provided to D&H if shipments are to
be made into California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Maryland and Tennessee.
Otherwise, tax will be charged on these orders.
 Please note: The states of District of Columbia, Indiana, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New York
and Virginia do not accept the standard multi-jurisdiction form. If registered in these states, the state specific
form must be provided.
Resale/Exemption Certificates
We acknowledge our company’s status by marking X under the appropriate states:

California
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District of
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Hawaii

Massachusetts
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*
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*
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*
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Maryland

Mississippi

Tennessee

MultiJurisdiction
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**
*
*
*
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*We understand that sales tax may be charged and we agree to pay sales tax on sales shipped into these states.
**We understand that the multi-jurisdiction certificate must be provided for drop shipping.

Signature

Print Name and Title

Name of Company

Date

CANNOT
PROVIDE

PROVIDED

D&H Distributing Co.
100 Tech Drive Harrisburg, PA 17112

State Issued Certificate Required
State Issued Certificate Required

State Issued Certificate Required

